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THE OVERTYPE OR HIGH SUPER~HEATED 
STEAM ENGINE . 
• 
BY GEO. DUNCAN MOF F AT. 
B eing almost an entire stranger in t heir midst the author 
said that he felt it was almost presumption on his part to 
have underta.ken to describe to the m embers th at evening [, 
P rime 10ver ; knowing as he did that amongst his listeners 
were m a.ny engineers whose experience and technical know-
ledge of the subject he had chosen, considera.bly overshadow-
ed his own. The engine in question has claimed the a,t tention 
of engineers th roughout the world of recent years, and is 
known as the Overtype or Locomobile Superhea,ted Ste&m 
E ngine. B y reason of the high economy and phenomenal 
steam consumption results, it has brought the steam engine· 
for sm a.ller powers back again into general populari ty, and 
has enabled it to compete most favourably with th e intern&l 
com bustion engine. To t he engineer who is res~onsible for 
the cost of his power plant, a very sm all percentage in the 
saving of fuel is a most important item . T he makers of t his 
class of engin'e , realising this fact have endeavoured in every 
way to design the sam e with &. great regard fo r fuel economy. 
A good m anJ: years a.go an eminent engineer predict ed that 
the prime movers of the fut ure would be int ernal combustion 
engines, and certainly if we study the enormous strides which 
have been made during the last decade. it cer tainly looked as 
if there was some fundamental truth in this prophecy . Up-
to quite recent ly t he steam engine ruled supreme as a prime 
mover, generating its power from heat , but was obliged to 
,stand aside and allow the internal combustion engine to re-
place it in many inst ances, especially for smaller powers. 
This rivalry u~ged the steam engine builders to renew their 
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efforts and re-design their steam plants, with the result that 
the Overtype High Superhe&.ted Steam Engine has been pro-
duced, rendering power generation more reliable and as eco-
nom~cal as any suction gas engine plant. 
H eretofore the height of economy has only been obtained 
by the installa,tion of very larf\e units such as turbines or 
multiple expansion engines of high power. An up-to-date 
power st&tion equipl?ed with m~ern boilers, superheaters, 
economisers, automat ic stokers, and all the. various items 
which go to make up a highly efficient power plant, could not 
be afforded by t he smaller user of power, and could only be 
looked upon as luxuries which could not be indulged in. 
The engine he was going to bring before their notice ];nat 
night is in itself a comp~ct unit, possessing these integral 
items which individually add to the economic running of the 
total installa,tion, and renders the generation of power from 
as low as 50 B.H.P. to 60 B.H.P. as economic as t he most 
up-to-date and elaborat e power installation. The name 
Overtype Super Heated Engine which is applied to the parti-
cular form of st eam plant with which t his paper deals, but does 
not in itself sufficiently describe, consists of engine, boiler, su-
perheater, air pump, condenser, and sometimes eyen an au-
tomatic stoker. I n Germany the t erm Locomobile h&.s been 
applied to it. I n France it is called the Demi Fixe, and in 
Australia and Great ,;Britain it is often known by the name of 
Semi-Stationa.ry Engine. The above names do not Imply 
that it is an engine only. to be used for temporary 
purposes, although the great simplicity of the foundations 
and the arran gement generally of the plant -render it an easy 
m at ter for it to be moved from one position to another, should 
t his be desirable at any time. 
Before going into any Jurther.det ails it is perha,ps neces-
sary here to touch lightly on the therm&l efficiency of he~,t 
engines in general, and for this reason the author has 
sketched out the diagrams shown in Fig. 1, representing the 
thermal efficiency of an ordinary compound steam engine 
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plant of normal efficiency in compaJ"ison with an engin e of 
equal power of the overtype design. Members are, of course, 
awa.re that a very small proportion of the heat value of any 
fuel which is consumed is actually converted into work, the 
propor ~ion varying from 35% in the best internw ' com-
Fig. 1 
bustion engine under test conditions to as low as 3% 
in the crude design of steam engines often applied to feed 
water pumps. 
The diagrams show the important causes of loss in heat 
after generation, until passing into effective work. The en-
tire circle represented a totlil percentage of 100 of the actual 
heat value of the coal fired, and ea.ch segment illustrated, 
with its corresponding percentage, the losses incurred during 
the t ransmission of heat, into work, the black segments show-
ing in each case the effective work. When it was observed 
what might almost be called the minute proport ion of heat 
' t hat is useful or effective in this dir.gram it would seem that 
there is plenty of room for improvement in the design of even 
the most up-to-date and modern engines. Unfortunat ely , 
however, these losses were fundamental losses ; tha.t is to say, 
the majority of them are inherent to this particular form of 
prime mover, and they could only -operate ' on the balance 
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between the fundamental losses and the &ctua.l losses, and 
which balance does not offer much room for reduction in. 
practice. 
To start with, the first segment is m ade up of losses oc-
curring in the chimney; the figure given is 25%, and 
these 'losses are m ade up of two kinds-viz. , those due to in-
complete combustion of fuel in the grate, and those due to· 
the ca.rrying awa.y of hea,t by the flue gases and &ir. The 
former is, of course, dependent to a great extent upon the· 
energy and persona.lity of the stoker, and the Itlltter upon 
whether feed water heaters are installed ; ami, of course, to 
a certain ex tent upon the superheaters themselves; &.s a great 
deal of the heat passing away in combin&,tion with the flue 
gasses is imparted to this apparatus.. He said, "of course," 
because a superheater is not instaUed with the object of 
doing aw&,y with boiler losses, but with a .view to diminishing 
the losses in the engine; and, in fact, as he would show later 
it becomes necessary to reduce the efficiency of the , boiler 
and recover this loss of efficiency by employing &i 
superheater. 1'hen of la.t.e it has been found good practice· 
to install economisers or fe~d wat er heaters in a plant, of 
greater heating surface th&n has heretofore been practicable, 
ignoring the loss in t emperature of the flue gasses (wmch 
would otherwise crea,te the draught) by the installation of an 
induced draught fan. F ive degrees is shown for pipe losse , 
and this figure is entirely dependent upon the efficiency of 
the lagging or the non-conducting composition covering 
them . 
The boiler radiation is slightly higher in the case of the 
Overtype E ngine, being almost entirely exposed, &Jthough 
well lagged under its burnished steel plates. Coming to tho 
losses occurring in the engine itself, and which> are the most 
important of any, if these losses can be improved upon they 
l<?9ked t'o the design of the engine t o accomplish the improve-
ment. There is no room for doubting any of the laws laid 
down by the science of thermo-dynamics, and there is no dis-
" I 
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puting the cycle through which the heat units pass in a heat . 
engine, and therefo:re under any given set o·f conditions the 
perform~nce of an ideal engine working under such condi-
t ions can be definitely determined. 
In m entioning the t erm thermal effici ency it is, of 
-course, understoo~ to mean that ra.tio which exist between 
t he total ~mount of heat supplied to tne engine, and the 
amount of heat that is actually converted into wmk. N&.tu-
ra1ly the ratio never reaches unity , liS if all the practical losses 
occurring in a steam engine could be eliminated it would still 
faU short of converting all the heat supplied into actual wprk. 
His meaning would be better explained by briefly referring 
to the perfect Eteam engine, or Rankine engine, which has a 
varying thermal efficiency depending on the actual condi-
tions under whlCh it is operating. If we compa.re any ordin-
ary engine with the Rankine engine working under similar 
-condit ions we find it falls short of the idea.! result, that is 
to say, it is found t hat the ordina.ry engine has a somewhat 
lower thermal efficiency than tha,t of the perfect engine. By 
t hese means is determined what is known as the efficiency 
r atio, which tells them if the thermal efficiency of their en-
g ine is good or bad. For instance, t ake the ca e of a non-
condensing engine with a steam consumption of 351b . per 
I.H.P. per hour when working with saturated steam at 
BOlbs . per squ~re inch and exhausting to the atmosphere . 
The consumption of the Rankin e engine working under these 
conditions can be calculated out simply, with the result that 
it steam consumption is ;found to be 19. 11b&. per I.H.P . per 
hour . The efficiency ratio therefore between the con ump-
tion of the ideal engine and the ordin ary engine would be 
19/35 or 54.4 per cent. The amount. by which &n .engine faUs 
hort of the Rankine Cycle represents the losses that can be 
reduced somewh at by careful &.ttention to the design of the 
machine. If radiation was neglect ed, also frict ion 10 ses, as 
well as leakage through the vaives and pistons (which is 
really a matter of accurate work~linship and careful a,tten-
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tion) there is left cylinder condensation and exhaust losses. 
The latter is one of the main thoroughfares by which the heat 
passes away. Unfortunately the greater part of these ex-
br..ust lossoo, as they pass away, form an integral pa.rt of v •• e 
thermo-dynamic cycle which, as already explained, occurs in 
the R ankine engine. A few of these exhaust heat units can 
be recovered by carefully proportioning the cylinders so tha,t 
they may utilise the expansion of the steam to its best advan-
tage, and &.Iso by reducing clearance spaces in the cylinder to 
a minimum, as well as giving close attention in their design 
so that re -vaporation or condensation is annulled. If these 
important items are attended to the losses in this direction 
can be kept down. He would not detain them in discussing 
cylinder cOf!aensation &Jld re-evaporation , as complete papers 
could be, and have been written on this subject alone. H ow-
ever, as it comprises one of the special features of the Over. 
type engine, without taking up too much of members' time 
on a subject with which they were all well familiar, he would 
like to say a few words regarding whr..t actually takes place 
within the cylinders of a steam engine . When fresh steam 
enters the cylinder of an engine and comes in contact with 
the wall:s , which have " 'eviouslv been cooled by the outgoing 
exhaust, III considerable amount of heat is immediately im -
parted to these wails, and thus escapes doing actual work. 
A fine film of water is formed around the walls which acts 
as &; ready conductor of the heat to be thus transmit,ted. After 
cut off, and during the expansion , some of tbis water is r e-
evaporated, and thus does a very slight amount of wor~ in 
the cylinder , but the majority :flr..shes into steam at the pain 
where the exhaust valve is opened. This is, of course, due 
to the sudden reduction of pressure, lind thus the. heat is 
carried away without doing a.ctual work. Then there is to be 
considered tbe fact that re-evaporation during the exha ust 
stroke extr1'lcts the lat;ent heat stored up in the cylinder walls 
with the result that 30 per cent. of the total steam that enters 
the cylinder at admission is was t ed. The instance given re 
this film of water refers , of/course, to saturated steam coming 
., 
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into contact with comparatively cool walls. Now, if the for-
mation of this film of water could be :;,voided, a, considerable 
heat sa,ving would be effected, although there would still be 
a certain amount of loss. Makers of steam engines from t he 
beginning have realised the importance of obviating this diffi 
culty. One method of reducing the cylinder condensation is 
to jliiCket the walls of the cylinder with a supply of fresh 
steam at boiler pressure. 'The advantage of doing thjs is, of 
course, apparent, pa.rticulru·ly in the intermediate and low 
pressure cylinders of a compound engine, where the pressure 
and temperature of the steam in the j:;,cket is considerably 
higher than that within the cylinder itself. These jackets 
may, however, frequently be a source of loss , owing to the 
condensation which occurs in them. The water must nee0's 
be drained off occasionally , caJ.Tying witb it a number of heat 
units. 
There IS another method-namely, the use of super-
heated steam. T'his is, perhaps, more economical, as was 
realised by the earlier designers of steam engines, 'and 
almost universally adopted by them. When the ylipder is 
fill ed with superheated ste&m, a portion of t he heat can be 
impru'ted to the walls without causing condensation . I n fact , 
the use of superheated steam would in all probability not have 
been discarded if the hydro-carbon series of lubricants and oils 
for engines, which are a.t our disposa,} to-day had been in com-
m'ercial use 50 yeru's ago. It was mainly due to ~ h(' fact that 
such an amount of trouble was experienced with luhrlcants 
and packing material, that the economy obtaillt·<l by l,sing 
superheated steam was not worth the accompanying troubles , 
and the system was almost entirely abandoned when tllE' ruul-
tiple cylinder high pressure engines were introduced . It 'hoiU 
be observed th:;,t he had started to describe the losses, begin-
ning at the furnace end, and leaving the more importwt 
losses-namely, those in the engine itself, until the last. jj 
the steam consumption of the- engine was cut down, cot're!!-
. pondingly the size of the boiler ma.y be reduced, and if the 
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size of the boiler is reduced, con-espondingly the losses 'hy 
{lhimney, radiation and other losses ,which, to a certain ex 
tent, depend on he size of the boiler , are likewi~e reduced. 
The Overtype High Superheated Steaill Engine, or a3 
it is sometimes called by our friends the Germans, the Loco·· 
mobile, as has already been sta,ted, is in itself a complete 
:powe.r station unit, comprising boiler, superheater , feed 
water heater, compound engine, condenser, and both air and 
ieed pumps. This type of engine has been manufactured for 
a consider able number of yeaJ'S by Messrs . R . \Volf lind Co., 
of Magdeburg, GerInany, by Messrs . Larz, of Manheim, and 
later by Messrs. Richru'd Gan-ett and Sons, Limited, of L eis-
ton , Suffolk, and Messrs. Robey, of Lincoln , both of Eng-
land. Although the various engines of these ma.kers differ 
somewhat in con truction and design, t he final results ob-
tained by each are very simila,r ; and they can be cllis sed to-
gether as one type. In figure 2 is illustrated a 150 B.H.P. 
'Wolf Tandem Compound Superheat ed Steam L ocomobile of 
Fig. 2 
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ordina,ry commercial construction, and which is at pres.ent 
running in the city of St. P et ersburg. The rema;rka.bly low 
steam consumpt ion tests on this identical engine will be dealt 
with later on. 
Figure 3 shows a Ga,rrett no B .H.P. taJ1dard Com-
pound Superhea,ted Overtype Steam E ngine. Messrs . Gal'-
retts was the first English fiTm to manufacture this class of 
Fig. 3 
prime mover , and they h ave been very successful in placing 
these engines in numerous works which have ac ually dis-
carded suction gas plaJ1ts in favor of the more reliable steam 
unit. 
Figure 4 shows a sectional view of the Wolf engine 
which, as already stat ed , is of Jihe tandem compound design, 
but which is by no means a standard type. The unique fea-
tures a;re clearly shown in the figure. The cylinders are en-
tirely surrounded by t he flu e g&sses. thus the walls of the ' 
cylinders Me kept constantly at &i higher temperature even 
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than the superheated steam admit ted. It will be seen at a 
glance that the entir-e arrangement has been designed wi~h a 
yiew of effoot~ng even the most minute saving in heat. There 
is another very interesting feature in the design of this en-
gine-namely, that the steam is not only superheated after 
leaving the boiler', but is again heated after passing from the. 
Fig. 4 
high pressure cylipder and before entering the low pressure 
cylinder. By this method ' a number of heat units which 
would otherwise have esc::..ped the main superheater are ab-
soroea by t he auxilliary superheater and thus recovered. 
The test figures which will be shown hereafter indicate that 
"lie ·temperature of the steam in the high pressure cylinder 
was 601. degrees F , and t hat the t empera,tura of stearn in 
the low pressure cylinder was as! high as 431'6 degrees F. 
The Ga,rrett engine is designed with a zig-zag superheater of 
staggered tubes, and has only one superlieater. The general 
arrangement of the cylinders is as depicted in Fig. 5 the 
jackets around about the high &J1d low pressure cylinders 
form a chamber with immediate access to the top of the 
boiler so that the jacket is continually supplied with fresh 
steam at boiler temperature and pressure--any condensation 
III the cylinder jackets immedi::..t ely trickles down into the 
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boiler, and no further heat units are lost. Both engines a,re 
equipped with circular- multitublal: boilers of the Cornish type 
and a circular corrugated fire box. 
Fig. 5 
Fi'g"ure 6 shows, that by the simple action of removing 
the nuts at . the circula,r bolted joints a,t both e ds , which 
joints are provided with p&.Cking rings of a special material, 
the complete furnace and fire box can be removed in such a 
Fig. Ii 
way as to effect a careful sc&.ling of the boiler tubes. Possibly 
if the locomotive or other similar t ubular boilers were design-
ed on this principle 1 scaling could be effected more simply and 
thoroughly . In the low'er part of the boiler , pieces of longi-
tu~in al angles are riveted so as to provide guides for the back 
t ube plate; thus simplyfying the replacing and self-centering 
of the ~ntire apparat us of each type of engine boilers when so 
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r eplaced . The furnace is rolled and flanged in one ·piece. 
The tubes are, of course, solid di'awn steel, and are expanded 
into both tube pla.tes. A few of these tubes are of thicker 
material and act as stay t ubes, being s~rewed into the plat es 
as well as expanded. 
The next, Fig . No.7, sho.ws the dismant.led boiler of th"l 
Ganett engine . 
F ig. 7 
F igure 4 sho.wed a drawing of a vertical section of the 
tandem c?mpound Wolf L ocomobile. The superhea.ter is 
m ade out of o.ne continuous solid drawn steel tube placed in 
the moke box directly at the mouth of the boiler tube . 
E very alternate ring of t he tube is staggered. The second 
superheater is built of a number o.f smaUer tubes in paraUel. 
The arrangement of placing the superheaters close up to 
the tube pla.te m a.y be considered bad practice by some, as it 
renders the .cleaning of boiler tubes by brushing mo.re diffi-
cult . To get over this tro.uble, however , the makers provide 
a flexible t ube from the boiler to act as a steam jet which can 
be inserted. at the smoke box end of the tubes , and thus effect 
a cleaning of the tubes while the set is under steam. B ut 
when considera.tion is given to the design of certa.in types of 
" superheaters applied to loco.motives where the superhe&.t er 
tubes are almost inside th e bo.iler ubes vilis arrangement is, 
after aU, not so very disastro.us. 
Messrs. Garrett prefer to place their superheater abo.ve, 
0.1' below', as the case ma.y be, \vith inverted superheater: for 
connecting with the flue, 01' elevated superheater for con-
necting with a steel chimney. The tube plate thus give an 
